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Jupurrurlarlulparla warrunyangu watiyaku. Ngula palkamanu, 
yinirnti pakarninjakungarnti.
Jupurrurla was looking for a tree. He found a bean-tree that was 
suitable for working on.
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Ngulawarnuju Jupurrurlarluju lakurrukurlurlu rdalypakarnu 
watiyaju. Ngulawarnuju kurdu-kurdurlulparnalu marnpurnu watiya; 
watiyajulpa karrija walyka kaninjarniji, manu pintijilparnalu 
marnpurnu pirrjirdi.
Then Jupurrurla cut the tree down with his axe. We all gathered 
round to examine it; the tree felt cool on the inside, and the 
bark on the outside was hard.
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Jupurrurlarluju nyurru rdalypakarnu watiyaju, ngulajana yungu 
wirriya-wirriyaku mardarninjaku. Jangalarlulpa rdarrimardarnu.
When Jupurrurla had cut up the tree, he gave a log to the boys to 
hold. Here Jangala is holding the log.
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Jupurrurla scrapes the bark off the log with his axe, until it is 
smooth.
Jupurrurlarlu ka pintiparrirni mardu lakurrukurlurlu
karaiypakarda
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Then Jupurrurla starts to carve the log into the shape of a 
water-carrier.
Ngulajangkaju Jupurrurlarlu ka jungarnikarda pakarni mardu.
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Ngulawarnuju Jupurrurlarlu ka pakarni miyalu rdukulkukarda 
lakurruparntarlu.
He uses his axe to hollow out the inside of the log.
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Jupurrurlarlu ka pakarni mardu manu ka purturlujarra karalypa 
mani.
Jupurrurla carves the back of the water-carrier into a smooth 
curve.
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Jupurrurlariu ka jarntirni mardu miyalu palyakurlurlu 
rdukulkukarda.
Jupurrurla carves out the hollow inside the water-carrier with 
his adze.
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Jupurrurlarlu ka jarntirni mardu palyaparntarlu, ngula kalu 
nyanyi kurdu-kurdurlu jarntirninjakurra.
The children watch him while he is working with the adze.
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Jupurrurlarlu ka jarntirni mardu palyakurlurlu.
Jupurrurla puts the finishing touches on the water-carrier.
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Ngulawarnuju ka mardarni ngurrjulku, kapujana yinyi kurdu-kurduku 
yungulu mardarni kuurlurla.
Here he is holding the finished vessel. He will give it to the 
children to keep in the school.
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Mardu ngula ngurrjumanu lakurrukurlurlu manu palyakurlurlu, 
manulpa jarnturnu kirikirlirli.
The water-carrier was made with an axe and an adze, and has been 
engraved with parallel lines.
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